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Location: Jenkins Arena, Lakeland, Florida
Attendance: 3,500
Commentators: Ian Riccaboni, Colt Cabana, Kevin Kelly

This was requested at some point and I might as well knock it out. It’s
the Wrestlemania weekend show down in Orlando, which is usually pretty
entertaining. It’s also usually pretty long, which is quite the problem
around here. The main event is a ladder match between the Young Bucks and
the Hardy Boyz, which has awesome spectacle written all over it. Let’s
get to it.

The opening video looks at tonight’s big matches and why some people come
here.

We’re in the arena…and there’s no audio from commentary. It’s especially
weird because the graphics showing the matches have sound, but not the
people talking.

TV Title: Marty Scurll vs. Adam Cole
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Scurll is defending and Cole, part of the Bullet Club, is running out of
time around here. Marty kicks away a handshake offer because he knows
what Cole is thinking. They go with the technical sequence to start but
neither can get anywhere other than to a standoff. Cole strikes the pose
so Marty rolls away and flaps his arms. A takedown lets Cole run the
ropes and go with the Kevin Owens chinlock, which is broken up in short
order. Scurll sends him outside for chops against the barricade but Cole
grabs the umbrella.

Marty gets the belt and it’s an evil standoff. A missed big boot lets
Scurll hit his apron superkick and it’s back inside with Scurll spitting
at him. That fires Cole up enough for the fireman’s carry backbreaker as
the fans sound completely split. An exchange of low superkicks goes to
Scurll and a brainbuster gets two. Since he takes forever loading up the
chickenwing though, Cole is ready with an enziguri, followed by a sliding
kick to the face for two.

Never being one to learn, Cole loads up his own chickenwing but his own
dancing setup lets Scurll roll him up instead. The finger snap staggers
Cole but his feet are fine enough for some superkicks. The package
piledriver gets two and it’s time to grab the belt. With the referee
taking it away, Scurll breaks the umbrella upside Cole’s head, followed
by a piledriver for two more. Cole gets two of his own off a Tombstone
but it’s two more finger snaps into another piledriver to knock him
silly. The chickenwing retains Scurll’s title at 12:59.

Rating: B-. Pushing Scurll as a bigger name is a good idea for ROH,
especially with Cole on his way out. The wrestling was an interesting
exchange between two heels and Scurll was just better overall. Cole’s
issues with the Bullet Club continue and you can feel the split coming
from here. Nice opener though, as the crowd was into both guys.

We recap Silas Young/Beer City Bruiser vs. the Kingdom. The Kingdom
needed a partner to defend the Six Man Tag Team Titles so Silas offered
his services but the team lost the titles, with Silas not taking the pin.
Tonight it’s about settling things.

The Kingdom vs. Beer City Bruiser/Silas Young



The still injured TK O’Ryan is the odd man out here. Before the match,
Matt Taven insults the crowd and O’Ryan says he’s sick of hearing the
stupid fans offering their condolences. Not to be outdone, Silas says the
loss was the Kingdom’s fault because they’re boys instead of men. It’s a
brawl to start with Silas being sent into the barricade, allowing
Marseglia to dive off the apron. Bruiser comes in to clean house and
yells at Marseglia, which is the next logical step in a match.

Marseglia calls Bruiser a pumpkin and gets crossbodied for two with Taven
springboarding in for the save. A headlock driver puts Bruiser down again
and it’s time for a slugout with Silas. The springboard clothesline sends
Taven outside and it’s a double superplex into stereo frog splashes from
Bruiser and Taven for two each. Bruiser dives onto Taven for the squash
spot but Marseglia stops….for a cigar? Silas avoids being blinded by the
lit cigar, hits Misery and smokes the cigar as he gets the pin at 6:57.

Rating: C. Not a bad little brawl here and anytime you keep Bruiser’s
ring time short, it’s probably a good idea. The story makes sense and it
pushes Young and Bruiser, possibly towards a title shot, and Silas
getting the pin makes even more sense. Seeing the Kingdom lose is just a
bonus.

Bully Ray is ready to defend the Six Man Tag Team Titles because it’s a
big deal. He’s still new around here and has already had a bunch of
firsts. Tonight, he’ll have another first when he faces God (the
Guerrillas of Destiny that is), who he just happened to train.

Six Man Tag Team Titles: Bully Ray/Briscoes vs. Bullet Club

The Club (Hangman Page/Guerrillas of Destiny) is challenging. Tama and
Mark start things off and the fans are into the Club (shocking I know) as
they trade clotheslines. For some reason Mark decides to headbutt a
Tongan and gets forearmed backwards but a crossbody works a bit better.
Jay comes in but a blind tag brings in Loa for a hard clothesline of his
own.

The headbutts actually work on Loa until a powerslam puts Jay down again.
A double backdrop doesn’t work and it’s off to Bully for the big
showdown. He wants a handshake because that’s how the Guerrillas were



taught but the beatdown is on instead. Ray and Loa slap it out with Ray
going up top and diving onto everyone, setting up What’s Up on Tonga.

It’s table time but the Club takes the Briscoes down to break it up.
Ray’s spear is enough to keep Page down for the tag off to Mark for the
house cleaning. Mark dives onto Tama but Page is right off the apron with
the running shooting star. Everything breaks down and it’s the parade of
big moves that aren’t even secondary finishers. Tama and Page get caught
in a double Doomsday Device and the Super 3D finishes Loa at 13:30.

Rating: C+. This was a nice brawl and the teacher vs. student story,
while not exactly emphasized here, worked as a story for the match. Bully
being treated as a legend is a bit of a stretch but at least he’s someone
with some status who isn’t going straight to the World Title picture.
Also, it’s nice to see the Bullet Club not win even more titles, though
this isn’t their top lineup anyway. Oh and the table didn’t get used?

We recap Cody vs. Jay Lethal. Cody debuted against Jay at Final Battle
and turned heel to beat him. Lethal wants revenge and since Cody is the
son of Dusty Rhodes, it’s a Texas bull rope match between a guy from New
Jersey and a guy from Georgia in Florida.

Cody vs. Jay Lethal

Pin/submission to win. They’re in street clothes because that’s how you
have a bullrope match. Cody does make up for it a bit with a LETHAL SUCKS
EGGS shirt. Hang on though as Cody needs to go outside before the rope is
attached. We get going with Jay choking but getting stomped down in the
corner.

That just earns Cody chops and stomps in the corner before Jay gets smart
by tying Cody up with the rope. There’s a posting and Cody comes up
bloody. Lethal goes with both the side and bottom of the bell to the head
before bringing in a chair. Naturally he takes too long setting it up
though and gets pulled off the ropes into said chair to give Cody his
first advantage. The Flip Flop and Fly is broken up, as is the Lethal
Injection with a pull of the rope.

Cody goes after the knee with the bell and gets in a shot to the ribs as



a bonus. The table is set up on the floor before Cody goes with the
Figure Four. Jay gets smart by hitting him in the head with the bell for
the break but Cody slams him off the top through the table for a well
received crash. Back in and a low blow sets up Cross Rhodes for a close
two followed by a boot to the head. A superplex is countered and Hail to
the King gets two. The Lethal Injection finishes Cody at 17:23.

Rating: B-. They did a good job here with the vindication for Jay as Cody
takes his first loss. I know ROH (and many other companies) love Cody but
sometimes you need to have him lose and this is the kind of match where
that should happen. The bullrope wasn’t used all that much but it was
just enough of a factor to make it worthwhile.

Post match Cody hands Jay the bell, which is….symbolic?

Intermission, thankfully skipped on the video.

Motor City Machine Guns vs. Cheeseburger/Will Ferrara vs. Rebellion

Rhett Titus and Shane Taylor for the Rebellion. Egads I had forgotten how
pathetic that stable was. Titus and Cheeseburger get things going and
it’s quickly off to Ferrara, who picks Cheeseburger up to drive him into
Titus in the corner. Sabin comes in to trade rollups with Ferrara for two
each before a blindly tagged in Shelley sends Ferrara to the floor.

Everything breaks down (What took them so long?) and the Guns clear the
ring until Titus gets in a shot from behind to take over. We settle down
to Taylor crushing Ferrara with a jumping legdrop but Titus’ splash hits
knees. Cheeseburger comes in and tries the rapid fire chops, which have
no effect on Titus. A springboard knee to the side of the head works a
bit better but Taylor makes the save.

Titus boots Cheeseburger in the face and gets two off the frog splash.
The Guns are left alone in the ring but it’s a bunch of kicks from the
apron instead of the dives for a change of pace. Back in and Cheeseburger
cleans house with the palm strikes until Taylor punches him out of the
air. The Guns come back in with the Dream Sequence and something like a
double Death Valley Driver finishes Cheeseburger at 9:24.



Rating: C. It was entertaining but this should have been a dark match to
let the show breathe a little more. It’s not like this meant anything of
note so having it on the card just made things longer than it needed to
be. The Guns winning is fine as they’re the best of the three teams, but
it’s nothing I needed to see.

Post match Ferrara isn’t happy with Cheeseburger for losing but here’s
Punishment Martinez to scare Ferrara off. Martinez is in a match next so
let’s cut out the stuff in between.

Punishment Martinez vs. Frankie Kazarian

Kazarian goes right after him in the corner but gets muscled across the
ring and onto another corner. A shot to the face knocks Kazarian outside
and that means the big dive over the top, which always looks awesome.
Kazarian gets sent into the barricade and a release suplex slam have him
in more trouble inside.

A Backstabber into a backsplash gets Kazarian a breather but Martinez is
right back with a torture rack faceplant for two. The slingshot DDT
really staggers Martinez and Kazarian follows him with a dive. Another
slingshot into a cutter gives Kazarian two and the springboard spinning
legdrop is good for the same. Cue Hangman Page for a distraction though
and the South of Heaven chokeslam finishes Kazarian at 6:02.

Rating: C-. Weakest match of the night so far as it was little more than
a glorified squash for the most part. Page and Kazarian having issues
make sense as they’ve hated each other for a LONG time, but this felt
forced in again. Martinez getting a win is a nice thing to see, but I’m
not sure how much it needed to be on the show.

Now we get the intermission video.

Here’s Bobby Fish, who had been rumored to be on his way out of the
company. He’s not done around here yet though and there are people on his
list. Jay Lethal is on the top of that list…but here’s Silas Young to
interrupt instead. Silas is tired of hearing Fish’s excuses for not
beating Jay Lethal and they just make him a dime store punk. You know
what that means.



Bobby Fish vs. Silas Young

Silas jumps him to start and they’re off fast. They head outside with an
exchange of whips into the barricade, followed by Fish kicking him in the
chest back inside. The referee gets his leg kicked out though and here’s
a second referee. This one takes a chair away from Silas, who shoves him
down for the DQ at 2:29. Uh, ok then.

Post match Fish spears Young through the ropes but gets spinebustered
onto a pair of chairs. Security gets rid of Young. The post match match
stuff was more interesting than the match itself.

Volador Jr./Will Ospreay vs. Dragon Lee/Jay White

International showcase. White and Ospreay start things off in a match
that would be quite different just a few years later. Ospreay does the
rapid fire nipups (without actually getting up) to escape a wristlock and
we have an early standoff. White misses a kick to the head and it’s off
to Volador vs. Dragon Lee, the latter of whom flips into the ring like a
luchador should. The rapid fire trips and headscissors give us a standoff
until Lee hurricanranas him to the floor for a suicide dive, which the
camera misses.

White comes back in and forearms Volador down but it’s quickly back to
Lee, who gets taken down as well. That means Ospreay comes in again as
this is as fast paced as you would expect. Ospreay’s handspring moonsault
double kick to the head takes but Lee is up with a running hurricanrana
over the top to the floor. The series of dives begins but White catches
Ospreay and brainbusts him on the top. Back in and White’s missile
dropkick gets two on Ospreay and it’s a Downward Spiral into a German
suplex.

Volador and Lee come in for some dropkicks and all four are down for a
much needed breather. Lee’s Alberto Del Rio top rope double stomp gets
two on Volador and it’s time for a luchador strike off. Lee gets in a
snap German suplex but Volador is right up with a tornado DDT and a
Canadian Destroyer. Just because he can, Ospreay runs the corner for a
shooting star to the floor to take Lee out, leaving Volador to hit a
(somewhat botched) super hurricanrana to pin White at 13:57.



Rating: B. Yeah what else were you expecting here? This was four guys
going insane on each other for some time in front of a big crowd on a big
show and it was one of the most entertaining things all night long. The
action was great and it was exactly what it was supposed to be
throughout. I’m not sure what else there is to say here and that’s a good
thing to have on a card.

Christopher Daniels enjoys an Appletini and is very proud of winning the
World Title but he’s ready to do anything to defend it, including against
Dalton Castle.

Dalton Castle was getting worried about facing Daniels but then it hit
him: he’s Dalton Castle and he’s fantastic.

ROH World Title: Dalton Castle vs. Christopher Daniels

Daniels is defending and Castle has the Boys with him. In something you
don’t hear too often, Cabana flat out says that Daniels is 100% the
better wrestler. They shake hands and we’re ready to go. They take their
time to start with a wristlock not getting anyone anywhere. The fans are
split here as you probably expected but it’s time to fan Castle off a
bit. Castle can’t get a gutwrench suplex but he can hit the Peacock Pose
to scare Daniels off a bit.

Daniels even takes Castle’s seat in the corner and asks for a fanning of
his own, with the Boys having to stop themselves before they do the wrong
thing. An O’Connor roll doesn’t work for Castle so Daniels sends him
outside and steals the fans. Wait can he do that? The fans don’t seem to
think so and the Boys get in to yell at him, allowing Castle to slap on a
waistlock. A clothesline sends Daniels outside and we hit the strut. Back
in and the waistlock goes on again but Daniel nails an STO to take over.

The champ gets two off a tilt-a-whirl slam and the Kofi Clutch goes on
with Castle grabbing the mat, which Cabana insists was a tap. Castle gets
to the rope and comes up with some shots to the face and a German suplex.
Daniels gets laid over the top rope for a running knee to the head as the
announcers debate sarcasm. With Castle in the ring, Daniels takes out the
Boys, sending a flying Castle through the ropes to crush Daniels, as he
should. Back in and a Blue Thunder Bomb gets two and a release Rock



Bottom plants Castle.

The BME is countered with a German suplex (cool) and the Bang a Rang gets
the very close two. Daniels is right back with a Downward Spiral into
another Koji Clutch but Castle powers up (Cabana: “No. No. NO!”). The
Angel’s Wings and Bang a Rang are countered so Castle tries a German
suplex with Daniels kicking him in the leg and rolling him up to retain
at 15:47.

Rating: B-. Not bad here but there was no way that this was going to be
able to live up to some of the other matches. Daniels definitely felt
like a transitional champion even a few weeks into his title reign and
there’s nothing wrong with that. They were really playing up the idea
that Castle made a step towards the title and it was a good story to
spend the rest of the year on.

Post match they shake hands but Cody runs in to jump them both and hold
up the titles. Kazarian makes a save.

We recap the main event and….it’s the Young Bucks vs. the Hardys in a
ladder match. I think we have this covered.

Tag Team Titles: Hardys vs. Young Bucks

The Bucks are challenging in a ladder match. The Hardys aren’t allowed to
be Broken here….but they’re Broken. We get the staredown with the Hardys
throwing down the Superkick Titles (stolen from the Bucks) and the fight
is on because you don’t throw down vanity titles. It’s the Hardys taking
over with their usual to start until Jeff dives into a superkick and
Matt’s bulldog is broken up with another. Top rope knees connect on
Jeff’s chest and Nick rolls across the ring for a Backstabber.

The Hardys are right back up with stereo Twists of Fate and we’ve got the
first ladders. Granted that takes some time so the Bucks dive onto both
of them but it’s WAY too early for a serious climb. The chops in the
corner give us a DELETE/THE ELITE dueling chant and it’s a double DDT to
send Nick outside. Matt throws Matt (erg) Jackson to the apron and Jeff
ladders him through a table for the first big crash.



With the Bucks down, Matt tells Jeff to set up a kind of teeter totter
but the Bucks get back up (because this took its sweet time) and Matt
sets up a pair of tables on the floor. Back in and Matt uses the teeter
totter to drive a ladder into Jeff’s face and Matt dives onto Matt
(Hardy). A top rope 450 drives Jeff through a table, leaving us with a
battle of the Matt’s on top of a big ladder. Nick comes in to make it the
powerbomb into the enziguri in the corner but we need to stop for a
superkick to Jeff.

The Hardys are back up for a Spin Cycle (that spinning double belly to
back suplex thing of theirs) to drive Nick through a ladder but it’s Matt
back up with a slingshot DDT to drive Jeff onto the apron. For your first
really crazy spot, Nick goes up a small ladder, gets shoves onto a big
ladder, falls from the big ladder to the top, and springboards into a
spinning splash onto Jeff through a table. I think that description sums
that up well enough.

Somehow Nick is up fast enough to slug it out with Matt on top of the
ladder for a slugout and the DELETE/SUCK IT chants. They both crash for
the four way knockdown but of course they’re all going up just a few
moments later. A near crash sends Nick and Matt (Hardy) down and Jeff
from one ladder to another (just go with it) until Matt (Hardy) has to
shove Matt off the big ladder and through a table at ringside.

Nick shrugs off a double stomp in the corner and strikes away as his
brother gets back in for a bunch of superkicks. Matt (Hardy) clotheslines
the Bucks down and they’re all on the mat (oh come on) again. Nick and
Jeff are backdropped over the top through tables and Matt Side Effects
Matt (Jackson) off the apron through another table. The fans are behind
the Bucks as all four come back in and both teams climb their own ladder.
The Bucks are on the bigger one though and a pair of superkicks knock the
Hardys down to give us new champions at 25:25.

Rating: A. Like this was going to be anything else. They hyped it up
exactly this way and that’s what you got, with the Hardys again showing
how great they still can be and making a big impact. The fact that they
would return to WWE less than 24 hours later and win another ladder match
for the Raw Tag Team Titles was even more impressive. This was awesome



though, with a pretty obvious ending not hurting it one bit. Incredible
stuff, and were you expecting anything different?

Post match Matt (Hardy) says the Bucks are the best tag team they’ve ever
faced. He’s not sure how much longer he and Jeff can do this but they
know the future of tag team wrestling is safe. Matt and Jeff knee to show
respect and Jeff promises to celebrate by fading away and classifying
themselves as obsolete. They said the same thing to the Lucha Bros the
previous night at the WrestleCon Supershow. Celebrating takes us out.

Overall Rating: B+. For once, I think I might be questioning if I made
the right choice by going to Takeover: Orlando on the same night. I mean,
the fact that this was about an hour’s drive from my hotel instead of ten
minutes away aside that is. They didn’t overstay their welcome here and
the show never felt long, though there were a few things that could have
been cut out to save some time. Almost everything ranged from very good
to more than watchable though and the main event is a classic, so I’m not
sure what more you could want here. Very entertaining show, as you had to
expect.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2000 Monday Nitro and
Thunder Reviews Part 1 (also available as an e-book) from
Amazon. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/02/22/new-book-kbs-monday-n
itro-thunder-reviews-volume-vii-january-june-2000/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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